
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INFORMATIONS ABOUT 
THE TOURNAMENT 

Total value of the presents : 7 000 euros 
As the club celebrates its 15th birthday, every player will receive an original present. 

The awards will be whether chèques, gift vouchers,  or presents. 

Série SH 
Gagnant 

SH 
Finaliste 

SD 
Gagnante 

SD 
Finaliste 

DH 
Gagnants 

DH 
Finalistes 

DD 
Gagnantes 

DD 
Finalistes 

Mx 
Gagnantes 

Mx 
Finalistes 

Élite 160 120 160 120 2x80 2x60 2x80 2x60 2x80 2x60 
A 140 100 140 100 2x70 2x50 2x70 2x50 2x70 2x50 

B1/B2 120 80 120 80 2x60 2x40 2x60 2x40 2x60 2x40 
B3/B4 100 60 100 60 2x50 2x40 2x50 2x40 2x50 2x40 
C1/C2 80 50 80 50 2x40 2x30 2x40 2x30 2x40 2x30 
C3/C4 60 Lot 60 Lot 2x40 Lot 2x40 Lot 2x40 Lot 
D1/D2 50 Lot 50 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 
D3/D4 50 Lot 50 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 

NC 50 Lot 50 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 2x30 Lot 

 

Deadline for registration : 
Thursday 11th May, 2007 

Maximum number of players: 350 
In each category, the number of 

players will be limited. 
 

Rates 
 

1 discipline : 11 € 
2 disciplines : 17 € 

Categories 
 

You absolutely have to register in 
the same category if you play in 

several disciplines. 
 

Open to players from NC to Elite. 
 

From D to B, categories will be 
grouped by two (for example, B1 

and B2) 
 

The organizing committee, with the 
umpire agreement, reserves itself the 

right to gather some categories, except 
for the Elite, A, NC categories. 

Schedule and location 
 

Saturday : 9.00am to 8.00pm 
Sunday: 8.30am to 5.00pm 

 
Sportshalls : 

Chartres (28) : J.Cochet and CRJS sports halls. 
Mainvilliers (28): P.Coubertin and 

B.Maroquin sports halls. 
 

The access to the various sports halls 
will be joined to the notification. 

You will have to go to the sporthall 
where you play. 

UMPIRE 
 

The head umpire of this tournament is 
Roingeau S.; she will be assisted by 4 
umpires : Lydie Lesage, Léa Vedeau, 

Denis Renaud  et Jérémy Le Dilosquer. 
 

With the exception of the finals, players 
will umpire their own matches. 

(The club young players will be linesmen 
for the finals). 



 

 
 
 

Conclusion: 
The club is celebrating its 15 years so expect 

a lot of surprises all along the weekend ! ! 

Refreshments 
 

� You can buy food and drinks in 
each sportshall. 
 
� Remember to order the Bapama 
sandwich in advance. 
 
� You can buy food cards (5 or 10 
euros) in order to not carry money. 
 
� You can open a club account for 
the whole weekend. 
 

All the products sold on the 
premises will be detailed in the 
Bapamag magazine given at the 

beginning of the tournament. 

Accomodation and party 
 

As for the previous years, the club proposes several possibilities of accomodation and a party. 
To book, you only need to register on the same form than for the tournament. 

 
 

3 possibilities for accomodation : 
 

1 
 

(Party + Dinner + 
Accomodation + Breakfast) 

2 
 

(Party + Dinner) 

3 
 

(Accomodation + Breakfast) 

25 euros 13 euros 16 euros 
The number of bed is limited to 120; no need to bring a sleeping bag. 

 

The party takes place in Mainvilliers’s “Salle des fêtes” (in front of the town hall) : 
 

Programme :  Bapama sangria with live show  
    Dinner  
    Dancing night  
 

We hope you’ll join us, you should not regret it ! ! ! 
 

The club will take charge of the whole night organization. 
Means of transportation will be available from the sleeping accomodation to the party location. 
 
Otherwise, here are a few hotels phone numbers if you want book a room : 
B&B Hotel: 02 37 91 37 37 Formule 1: 08 91 70 52 18   
Etap’hotel: 02 37 30 27 05 Village hotel: 02 37 91 11 00 

 

Stands 
 

All along the weekend, in the 
J.Cochet sporthall (Mainvilliers), 

there will be a stand from our 
partner FB Victor. The gift 

vouchers are to be used with our 
partner. 

 
You will also have the possibility 

to restring your rackets. 

SOME MORE INFORMATIONS !! 


